
FOR SALE Five acres on NorU
Center street. Well located for subdi-
vision. K. E. Pascoe, HO North Center
Street. T1IE FOR SALE Brick cottage In Ben-

nett'sARTZONA . EEPUBLICAN Pascoe.
Addition,
110 North, Center

J3150.0O.
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THE LATEST BREAK

OE PRESIDENT GASTRO

He Severs Consular Well Diplomatic

Relations With' Holland

A Recitation ot Insults and Injuries to WIiieli.lt is
Ielievel the Venezuelan overninent Has Been
Subjected ly the Dutch.

Caracas, Wednesday, via Fort of
Spain, Trinidad, Friday, July 31.
("astro lias withdrawn the exequaturs
of the Netherlands consuls and vice
consuls in Venezuela. Foreign Minis-
ter Faul today transmitted a note to
the Netherlands government in which
he recited what he terms the-- insults
to Venezuela.

He says: "In view of the gravity of
events Venezuela is forced to advise
Holland that it cannot continue friend-
ly relations unlM Holland gives' satis-
faction for injuries and insults to
Venezuela. These injuries and insults
are the offense of minister I )e Ileus,
the fact that the Netherlands cruiser
C.Mcrland failed to salute th" Vene-
zuelan fla and the attack upon the
Venezuelan consul at Willemstad, Cu-

rat 0:1. the Venezuelan consulate and
the desecration of the consular shield."

WILL MAKE MATTERS WORSE
Washington, July 31. That it will

only intensify the present strained re-

lations bcL en the two countries is
the opinion of Washington on the ac-

tion of President Castro in withdraw-
ing the exequaturs of Holland's consu-
lar office in Venezuela. There are
citizens ot the Netherlands In Venez-

uela who under the new order will be
required tu apply to consuls cf some
friendly government to perform nec-
essary consular functions, causing un-

necessary incon venienee mil embar-
rassment. Hollands trade with Venz-uel- a

is considerable. In the fiscal
year 1 f'iC-- 7 Venezuela imported from

"GOSART" ON A TANK IS A GUARANTEE
M'e are always busy because we do It right

GOSART PLUMBING COMPANY
28 to 30 North Second Ave. Phoenix, Arizona.

Phone Maine 2S5. Re. Main 320.

This bjjlovr changes every
few days and It will pay you
to watch same.

We have a customer for a
sixroom bouze, located in
northwest part of town. Let
us know what you have.

HENRY COSTLEY.
15 N. 1st Ave.

f. 4tl ttmtfmr Hi itiifniii 11 aa

! K"H ! I I -W-r H-a-

II. M.

ALL WORK

as as

Holland merchandise valued at $9a4,-r.U- ',

while the exixirts from Venezuela
to Holland were $1.9:!"., 433.

HOPE ABANDONED

For Another Victim of the Murderer
Fifer.

Seattle, July 31. Physicians despair
of saving the life of Mrs. Valera Fifer,
wife of the triple murderer and suicide
Jesse Filer, who killed his daughter
Hazel, and Mrs. I... H. Niehul and af-
terwards turned his gun on himself in
a fit of jealousy last night.

Mrs. Kthel Warren, the other victim
is ery low and while not so bad as
Mrs. Filer, her condition Is nearly
hopeless. Niehul as a result of his
wife's murder is showing symptoms of
mental collapse and his friends fear
that he may commit suicide.

THE BOY VICTIM

Of a Japanese Who Had Been Tor-

mented Into a Murderous Fit.

San Francisco, July 31. Harold
Webster, a lad sixteen years, was
stabbed by a Jaanese giving the
name of H. Tachiguchi last night and
now lies in a serious condition at the
hospital. The Japanese has been ar-

rested and held awaiting the outcome
of his act before a charge is lodged.

The boy says he was waiting for a
ear arid watched a crowd of boys
throwing watermelon rinds at the Jap

Bank

Tempe, Ariz.

Write Us For

Investments
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CALLIVER, Asst. Cashier.

L. II. Chalmers
F. T. Alkire
IL J. McClung

UARANTEED

DAIRYMEN ATTENTION
It Is your business to produce CLEAN SWEET milk and

cream. Our years of experience, the skill of our workmen, and a
modern equipment enables us to manufacture from It a product
which Is constanttv in demand and sells for the highest price. If
you want TIIH H Kill EST PKICE PAID BY AN V CREAMERY IN
THE VALLEY, and want your money when It is due, and want
sometimes to get It to meet your needs before it is due, if you
want a fair test and a SyUARE DEAL, then market your BUTTER
FAT with

The Maricopa Creamery,
H"I 'I"H I"!' W

PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

CAPITAL , - S100.000.00
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS - 8150.000.00

E. B. IAflE, President
IL J. MeCLUN'I. Vice President.

11. B. BURHJSTER. Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
E. B. C.age W. A. Drake
F. M. Murphy Ceo. N. Cage
D. 11. Ferry W. F. Staunton

Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent.

The Prescott National Bank, Prescott, Ariz.
Capital paid In $100,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits - 155,000
F. M. MURPHY. President MORRIS COLD WATER, Vice-Pres'- t.

R. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier.
II. A. CHEVERTON, G. K. MEANT,

Assistant Cashiers.

We Pay Highest Cash Prices
For Old Gold and Silver and Precious Stones

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES ON WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING.
G

N. FRIEDMAN

Farmers&Merchants

Removed to 33 W.
Jeweler

Washington Street.

anese. The boys ran with the Japan-
ese in pursuit, and as he passed Web-
ster he plunged a knife into his breast.

SALMON WILLBE CHEAPER.

San Francisco, July 31. 'A report
received by the Alaska Packers' asso-
ciation for the season indicates that
the pack is a record one of 600,0(10
cases as against 437,000 last year. This
is for the Bristol Hay salmon pack.
The pack at other points shows a cor-
responding Increase over last and any
previous year.

A MONTH MADE UP.

Count Boni May Have the Custody of
His Children Through August.

Paris, July 21. Count Poni Castel-lain- e
was successful today In a supple-

mentary move in his suit for posses-
sion of his three Children who are now
in the custody of Princess De Sagan,
their mother. The court granted the
count the custody of the children for
the month of September to which he
Is entitled under the divorce decree.

This is because of the fact that Hon!
was deprived of the possibility of see-
ing the children while they were in the
United States this year in the com-
pany of their mother.

o
ENGLISH OLD AGE PENSION

BILLS.
London, July 31. The old age pen-

sion bills passed the house of lords
this afternoon in the form adopted by
the CJinmons. The bills wire sent
back to the commons yesterday and
the commons rejected the amendment
adopted by Lord Crewe anil other
members of the upper house. The
house of lords also passed the Irish
university bill so that both measures
are now laws.

THIN SKIN

OF DAVILA

Source of Annoyance to

the State Department

The lloiidnran Order Can
celling Exequaturs ol
Foreign Consuls.

Washington, July 31. An unpleas-
ant situation has developed between
the Fnited States and Honduras by

jthe action of President Ikivila, in can-cillii- c:

r::ei'ii V , . r iukiK Kiii:ir 'm
Honiluras because of their alleged

j friendliness to the revolutionists. These
I officers include American Consul Dind-ar- d.

Vice Consul Reynold, and the
vice consuls of France and Norway.

Reports which readied the state de-
partment uphold the contention of the

(consuls that they have not te n guilty
of any breach of propriety ;that they
did not advise the surrender of the
town when it was demanded by the
revolutionists, but simply communi-
cated the demand to the commandant.

The incident has caused considerable
annoyance to this government, which
ever since the revolution in Honduras
commenced, has exerted its best ef- -.

forts to prevent any breach id neu
trality in Central Americca, which
might prove adverse to President I)a-vil-

government.
Assistant Secretary Bacon had " a

call tixlay from Senor Fgarte, the
Hondurlan minister who presented to

j Mr. Bacon some information he had
received from Foreign Minister Fiallos
giving the Honduras side of the con-
troversy. Bacon will take the matter
up again next week. He intended to
start on an offii ial mission to Porto
Rico tomorrow, but this and other
state questions demanding his at-

tention have made it necessary to de-
lay his departure.

Cotton Towels, size 24x14. 5e
each, 6 tor 'Z7id

Apron and Press (iinghams
Saturday night, yard 5

Fancy Back Combs, Silver and
(Sold Scroll designed; values
50c. Saturday night, each 20

Colgate's Violet Talcum Pow-
der, Saturday night, box 15

Plain and Fancy Socks for
men, 2fic values. Saturday, per
pair 20

Men's Wash and Silk
Ties, values SjC and M)c.

Each Sot

!

THE ;

SUCCESSFUL

First Appearance of Far-ma-

s Machine

The Inventor's Control of
It Enthusiastically Ap
plauded.

New York. July 31. Rising from
the ground like a giant bird and
darting through the air at express
train speed, Henri Farman's aero-
plane, or heaver than air. flying ma
chine, brought from France, made its
initial flight in this country late this
afternoon at Brighton Beach. It
rose from an esiecially prepared
"dock" at the will of the inventor.
and after attaining a height of twen
ty-Ji- feet, flew straight ahead on
a direct line, finally alighting with
exquisite grace when the air pilot di
minished his motive power.

During the brief space in which the
aeroplane was skimming over the
center field of the race course, a few
hundred spectators, most of whom
were friends of the inventor or rival
eleviators, watched the flight with
breathless interest. The landing pro
voked cheers as vociferous as those
of a race track crowd.

Karman Was surrounded and liter-ill- y

hugged by the jubilant aero
nauts. The members of the Aero
Club of America, under whos aus
pices Farman will conduct pitblic
flights at the beach wanted to carry
the successful Inventor off the field
on their shoulders. There were
skeptics in the crowd who did not
lelieve until they saw and watched
the "tuning up" of the aeroplane in
doubting silence. Farman's me-
chanics rushed nlout getting the
queer shaped ship ready for flight,
and when tue lines had been niade
taut, and the motor tested, the ship
was carried to the plank runway
near the field stand. Newspaper
photographers crowded around the
aeroplane to get pictures of the ma-
chine as it was about to make its
first flight in America. Farman de-
cided to again test the motor before
flying. He instructed the French
mechanics in their native tongue to
hold fast to the aeroplane while he
turned on the power.

Instantly tire propeller began to
revolve at the. rate of 1400 revolu-
tions per minute and a breeze sug- -

of a small cvelor" w.is ere-- 1

arJ. Photographers were knocked
to the ground until the power was
turned off. So great was the vio-
lence of the breeze that several wil-
low trees w ere bent "double. Farman
laughingly said he guessed the ma-
chinery was working all right.

Then, when the crowd had been
waved hack, he gave the order to
"let go" and away sped the aen-plan- e

over the plank roadway. It
ran swiftly along on wheels for twenty-f-

our yards, then Farman turned
the lever which sent it into the air
like magic and away it flew. The
propeller made whirring noise as it
turned S00 times a minute. Only
350 yards were covered in the air in
this flight, but a minutes later Far-ma- n

made another try and traveled
TliO yards rn the air. He could have
gone much farther he said, but he
feared striking a pile of lumber.

These flights are preliminary 'to
Farman's public flight which will
begin tomorrow. He will give fif-
teen exhibitions at the track, and it
is probable he will appear in other
parts of the country os many aero-
nautic clubs are trying to induce
him to visit other cities.

As a rival attraction to Farman to-
day Frank Hamilton, the American
aeronaut, sailed his dirigible balloon
Into the race course while Farman

7 p. m.

Wash Rags, regular 5c quality;
2 tor 5

New arrivals in Ginghams,
12',i'C quality; per yard I0

Sun Bonnets and Wash Hats,
assorted colors and sizes; val-

ues up to 50c. Each I9

Wash Belts in 3,'c quality.
Pearl Buckles; each I9

Men's Chamhray Work Shirts,
gray, tan and blue. Saturday
night 43

Extra value in full sized Sheets,
torn and spoke stitched hem-
med; $1.23 quality. Each 99

DRY GOODS CO.

Saturday Night

. After Supper Sale

Beginning

4

GERARD-JONE- S

FLIGHT
was preparing to make a flight.
Hamilton's balloon soared over the
track and grand stand and circled
the field., Vhen it was coming back
a blade of the profiler broke and
the balloon banged up against the
grandstand, throwing Hamilton out.
Farman was the first person to go
to his assistance and shook his rival
aeronaut warmly by the hand when
he learned that he had not been In-

jured. Hamilton secured a new pro-
peller and sailed away.

BRYAN'S ACCEPTANCE SPEECH.

He Hopes to Have It Finished By
August 5.

Lincoln, July 31. Bryan today made
rapid headway with his speech of ac-
ceptance and .said it would be complet-
ed by August 5. Regarding its pos-

sible length, Bryan stated that he was
unable to estimate. The program of
exercises in connection with the noti-
fication on August 12 was announced
today by Mayor Brown, after it had
been submitted to Bryan for approval.
With the exception of the speeches, the
affair will be a non partisan one and
on a simple scale.

Advices by the committee on ar-
rangements indicate that Bryan will
face a vast audience in the capitol
grounds whej he is formally notified
of the action of the Denver convention.

MITCHELL'S STEADY EMPLOY-
MENT.

New York, July 31. Secretary Ralph
M. Easley of the national civic feder-
ation announced that John Mitchell,
former president of the Fnited Mine
Workers of America, would, beginning
tomorrow, devote his entire time to the
interests of the trade agreement de-
partment of the federation.

LUCKY BLOW

SAVED BELT

Kelly Had the Champion
"

Ketchell Oomg

The Tide fVas Suddenly
Turned In the Third
Hound.

San Francisco, July 31. Stanley
Ketehel of Grand Rapids made short
work of Hugo Kelley of Chicago to
night at the Coliseum, In the sched
uled twentv round contest for the
i 01 Id's mindle weight championship.
He knocked his man out after twenty-f-

ive seconds of fighting In the
third round, with a left shift flush
to Jaw, putting Kelly on the floor.

Although Ketehel won early, the
victory was not an easy one. In fact
it lookeil bad for the champion as
he strode to his seat after the sec
ond round. In two fast rounds Kel
ly outfought his man from the tap
of the gong to the end of the round.

Early in the first round Kelly de-
veloped wicked lefts to the face an-.-

his punches to the body made Ketch- -
el groan perceptibly. Toward the
close of the round Ketehel drove a
smashing left to the head that par-
tially closed the Chicago fighter's
left eve.

THE SHORT ST0RY.
Round 1. Ketehel danced around

Kelly. He missed a right for jaw
and a body blow also missed. Kelly
drove a right to the face and Ketch-e- l

slipiMd to his knees. He was up
quickly, mixing it hard but Kelly
whipped a left and right to the
stomach. A wicked mix followed,
Ketehel putting a right to the head
and Kelly sending a right and left
to the Itody. As Kelly back away
Ketehel caught him on the jaw with
his left. Kelly kept battering away
at Ketchel's stomach and forced
Ketehel to mix it. Kelly jarred his
man with two vicious rights to the
jaw and the bell rang with Ketehel
looking serious. Kelly gave him
considerable punishment and had a
big lead as the round ended. Kelly
went to his seat witli a badly swol-
len eye.

Round 2. Ketehel swung a right
to jaw atyl they mixed at close
range. Kelly uppercutting with a
right to tiie jew. Kelly put a left
to face, then staggered Ketehel with
a vicious blow to the chin. Ketehel
kept boring in, but the best he could
do was to get in a straight left to
the face. Kelly parred Ketehel with
.1 straight left to stomach and then
he put a right and left to the body.
Ketehel put two straight lefts to jaw
and they mixed viciously as the bell
ended the round. Kelly had all the
better of it. Ketehel bled as he
took his seat.

Round 3. Ketehel sent three lefts
to jaw quick as a flash. The third
was a vicious left and caught Kelly
flush on the jaw and sent him to
the floor, as if shot. He was- - unable
to rise and was counted out.

RELIEF PLAN RATIFIED.
New York, July 31. At a meeting

of the directors of the Wabash railroad
today the plan agreed upon yesterday
to have Kuhn and Loeb and Blair Co.
furnish the necessary funds to take
up the AYheeling and Lake Erie notes
due tomorrow was ratified.

Racycles
H. S. Griswold & Co.
Sell them and they have proved them-

selves to be the easiest running and
strongest bicycles made.

They also sell bicycles of the best
make at way down prices and have a
large stock of buggy and bicycle tires
at prices most reasonable.
34-3- 6 W. Adams St. Phone 1490

ARMY AEROPLANE TEST

BALDWIN'S BALLOON

The Dirigible Machine to be Given a Try

Out On Monday

Treasury Officials Interested In Its Success as Hav-
ing a Bearing On the Future Business ot Sniug- -
gl'S.

Washington, July 31. Rushing the
work of inflating his dirigible balloon
for preliminary tests at Fort Meyer,
Capt.iin Baldwin expects to' make his
first ascension in his airship on Aron-da- y

during a clam which he figures will
follow the .torm now coining up the
coast. The work of manufacturing
gas begun this morning and will be
completed on Sunday.

A tent on the cavalry grounds which
will contain the airship during its of-
ficial trials, is being got ready, though

Baldwin does not like to keep the air
ship in a tent. Great difficulty will
be experienced however in taking the
balloon back to the balloon house after
each flight, so the tint will have to
do. The trial that Baldwin will make
on Monday, if weather conditions are
favorable, will be his first in the
machine.

Although the Fnited States has been
slow to take up the balloon and aero-
plane for army purposes, probably the
future usefulness of aerial craft in
other directions is not being overlook-
ed. The carrying out of a tentative
plan to connect several large eastern

FYriTivr; DEER HUNTI LJIVI II IV

IN HEART OE NEW YORK

Policeman and Pedestrians Knocked
Down By Fleeing Animal.

New York. July 31. A deer chase In
the down town district gave the busi-
ness center a novel entertainment to-
day. The animal was caged for the
game preserves of W. S. Webb, vice
president of the New York Central, in
the Adirondaeks. The crate had been
placed In a express wagon which
started up town. The deer forced the
top bars off his prison and leaped to
the strii-t- . While the driver shouted
to the pedestrians to head off the
game, the deer fled in the other di-

rection. A policeman and citizens who
attempted to catch the animal were
bowled over and the deer fled for sev-ev- al

blocks until he reached the Hun- -

. 320 Acres

2l2 miles from Tempe, 200

acres in Alfalfa, all fenced

and crossfeuced, G room

brick house. Price

$100 per acre

Also some under-price- d

Orange
Land.

W. J. MURPHY

Sail River Valley Lands

16 W. ADAMS ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 194

SEE US FOR

Hartford Tires
The tire that leads
all others'. Repair-
ing and grinding
our specialty.

PHOENIX CYCLE CO.
133 and 135 N. Center St

Phone Main 84.

cities by aerial transportation lines
will depend largely upon the success
of Baldwin's flights.

One of the interested spectators at
the trials will be Beekman Winthrop
assistant secretary of the treasury
who is directly in charge of the cus-
toms service. At the present time the
customs service depends upon the rev.
enue cutter service to patrol the coast
to prevent the smuggling of goods, but
that the customs officials are giving
consideration to exigencies which may
arise if the aeroplane b ecomes of
value in the prevention of illegal im-
portation of goods, is evident by the
interest they ara taking in the army
tests.

While the dirigible balloon has been
perfected to a point where several tons
can bo carried for twelve hours It will
probably be a swift aeroplane in which
a smuggler would place reliance to
elude aerial revenue cutters. Though
the possibility of the use of aerial
craft for such purjoses seems remote,
yet tomorrow the condition may be an
immediate one and it is not without
significance that the treasury officials
are taking interest in the tests.

son river. He plunged into the river
and was heading for Governors Island
when a crew on a tug boat lassoed
him.

PROHIBITION STATES

Proof Against Solicitation of Orders
For Liquors.

Atlanta, July 31. Judge Russell to-
day in the court of appeals with the)
concurrence of the entire court ren-
dered an opinion to the effect that the
solicitation of orders by mail in an-
other state for whis!y or other intox-ica'i- ng

leverages in the state o." ia,u-g- ia

as well as in the state by any in-

dividual or corporation, is a violation
of the laws of Georgia and any per-
son making such solicitation is guilty
of a crime against the state.

WALKED ACROSS CONTINENT.

New York, July 31. Completing the
walk from San Francisco to New York
In sixty-thre- e days and twenty-thre- e

hunts, which he said was the record.
Sergeant Walsh of the U. S. Army, on
furlough from the mat ion at the Pre-
sidio, walked into the mayor's officer
in this city today.

80 acres!
Two miles West
ofGlendale, 35

acres in alfalfa, s
all in cultiva-

tion,

a

good im-- p

rovements. a
Price $100 per aa
acre, easy terms.

I DW10HT B. BEARD I
E a
a Corner Center and Adam, city. 3a m
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The LAIN
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phoenix, Arizona.

! ! ! ! I- ! 11

Summer School jj
Enter any day. Grade, High
School, Business.

PHOENIX ACADEMY AND "
BUSINESS COLLEGE. ?

Ullltl H,,Hl.H.f.HMHM.M"ti

GILA MONSTERS
Will pay $J.OO each, for good

size live Gila Monsters .

R. L. BALKE
U. S. INDIAN TRADER

Poprietor of the Curio Store on Adams Street.


